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W. ■. *. C. RKITeachers Recital at Acadia Seminary. Home Missions.The Parliament of Religions.has written the sermon. If it ріееем 

him be Is content to accept it si the pro
duction of the men who preeones It.”

It may be diffl salt to sey whet the 
views of the! somewhat ind« finite per
sonage, “the average layman,” are up
on this subject, but we should suppose 
and hope that, If there is anything 
which be regards as essential in the 
preacher to whom he habllqpUy listens, 
It Is that be be an honest man. If it is 
true, aa an eminent French critic said 
of composition, "The style is the man,” 
It is much more true of preaching,lb at 
the preacher is the sermon. The power 
end tffaci of preaching consist not m»rr 
ly.'tn eioelienoe of th eight and diction,

lions, born of personal knowledge and 
experience, lu his downright earnest 
пай and honesty and lo his slooere and 
godly life. 1,4 the preacher, first of all, 
be a man, and let the man, first of all, 
be honest. If the preacher goes inu
tile pulpit with e lie in bis right hand ; 
if be gives to hie congregation, ee the 
product of hie own thought and expert 
«псе, e eeimon which some other man 
bas written, whatever ‘the average lay 
man" may think of him, he cannot cer
tainly r-spect himself. It cannot sure
ly be expected that a religious ministry 
which in its most punlio expression is an 
act of dishonesty can receive, In any larg* 
mfissure, the blessing of heaven or ob-

preach to yon I do not present as the 
fruit of my own thought and experience; 
they were written by others and I gave 
them to you aa more w irthy of your 
hearing and better adapted to do yon 
good than anything I could myself 
write,” why then the esse is altered. 
The preacher is honest and he wins our 
respect as a mao, if not aa м a preacher. 
We have not heard, however, that there 
are many preachers who do this, or that 
there is supposed to be any large popu
lar demand for ministers who will 
honestly preach other men’s sermons, 
giving the authors due credit for them.
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Is his article on the above subject, 
which appeared in the Межкнажа axd at Acadia Seminary recently gave a re

cital in Alumnae Hall, at which the foL 
1 wing programme was presented :

The teachers of music and elocutionIt Is well that a people should reoog- 
•nlsi God as the source of their national 
life, that they should seek to realise the 
til fine purpose In their national exis- 
t nr,- and render to Qxl thanks for 
national mercies. Tele broad Dominion 
of ours with its vast, and as yet largely 
undeveloped, natural reeouroes ta 
tag to take on a character of semi- 
national Importance. We are begin
ning to recognise ourselves ee being e 
per iple, and are 1 joking oat into the 
future with somewhat anxious enquiry 
as lo the place we are fo take among 
the nations and the part we are to play 
la the great drama of hlatory that Is yet 
to be made. There is a feeling In the 
mind» of many that Canada is soon to 
pate on to a new stage in national de
velopment. But for some time to come, 
so far as we nan see, unless war should 
work great changes in the earth, the 
relation of Canada to the nations of the 
wo*;d le likely to continue to be pretty 
much the same as it is at present. It it 
well, however, that the country's future 
thi uld engtge the attention of its wisest 
men, and that, so far as human fore 
th ught and prudent enterprise can 
• If let anything, tbeee should be right
ly employed. But U is ee peel ally to be 
desired that the people ol this Do
minion shall make and administer their 
• we in the feer of Ujd, and In recog
nition of Hie truth and righteousness, 
that no national Iniquity, as for exam
ple the liquor tie flic, hateful to God and 
d« baaing to society—shall enjoy the 
sanction of law; that all political cor
ruption, whether venality In the voter 
or bribery In the politician, shall be 
p it away ; that government shall be by 
the people and for the people and not in 
the Interest of any particular section or 
class ; that the administration ofgovern- 
nent shall be with that degree of econo
my wnlcb is necessary In a new and com
paratively poor country, and that the 
government shall be honest in all its 
dealings and faithful to all its obliga
tions. If Canada shall do these things, 
it cannot fail to a 
noble future. Its ' 
continue to be less rapid than that of 
its Republican neighbor, but its day 
of distinction and power will surely
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Visitor Nov. 1st, Dr. Saunders freely 
admi s that there are just grounds for 
adverse criticism of the World** Parlia
ment of Religions, while he feels *•- 
snrvd that on the whole it will do much 
to advance the Kingdom of God lrf the 
world. I, for one, confess that, from the 
first I have bad certain misgivings re 
garding the practise! result of this great 
oingress of religions. My visit to Chi 
cage wee made early In the summer, 
before the parliament wee opened, so 
that I had not the advantage of attend
ing any of lie s-eehme. But I have 
been all the 
ports and Impressions that have been 
made public. And thinking that some 
others might be glad to see something 
now of the adverse criticism I send the 
following extracts from a psp-w by Rev. 
8 K Laws I). D, of C Au mb la, H. (X, 
which was published r-oeotiy in the 
Interior, Cute «go. If any one wishes to 
tee how differently the same occasion 
impresses different minds, let him read 
these ex yreote in connection with the
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were presented (run thirty-nine mis
sionaries and missionary pastors, and 
orders drawn on the empty treasury for 
the payment cf the amount* due. 

n Hants.

To the Rockland group $150 for one 
year, N. A. Hnelilng, missionary.

АРИ.САТІОМЄ
were presented from eight other mission 
titids, but after a prolonged considéra
tion of the ficaudal condition of the 
Board, the following resolution wee

Whereas, Toe action taken at the last 
Convention concerning the division of 
the home mission work expects that the 
debt now reeling on the Board will be 
cleared off during the present year, and

Whereas, Toe amount already 
promised for* this year, together with 
the debt from last year, exceeds the 
amount received by the Board last year 
from all sources.

Therefore Resolved, That t <e churches 
or groups of churches now asking for 
grants, or that may be likely to ask for 
the renewal of their grant*, be informed 
that the B tard is not at present in a po
sition to promise any farther assistance 
for the present year, but that if by the 
eff rts they can put forth the in
come can be made to exceed the amount 
fur which the Board is already pledged 
such excess of income will be divided 
pro rats to the mission groups most 
needing assistance in east lining their

From this it will be seen that a crisis 
has been reached in our home mi—inn 
work. The mission fields now paetorleee 
must remain so, and others will, we fear, 
soon become paetorleee.

A large number of brethren are look
ing to us for the Amounts due them, bat 
there is no money In the treasury.

Brethren, these are the facts, now, 
what will you do with them ?

A. Gohoo*. Cor. Sec. H. M. B.
WolfviUe, Nov. 15.
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as an unusual treat. A particular in-
V. Utenet centered upon this entertainment, 

as three new teachers uWKDNRNDAY NOVEMBERS* 1*83
were to appear beta» the WolfviUe aud
ience for the first time. The HaU was 
filled toll* utmost capacity by a highly 
select and appreciative audlenoe, and the 
attention with whi lh the members 
were received showed how thoroughly 
the programme was emj >yed.

The brtiiisnt rendetiug of the open
ing duet by Fraulein Sack and Miss 
Sawyer proved only a foretaste of the 
musical feast furnished in turn by 
voice, piano, and violin.

The vocal solos by Miss Trefry were 
of unusual excellence ; and although 
the significance of the 
tint selection wss lost upon most of the 
audience, none failed to ap prolate the 
remarkable в wee In 
her highly (cultivated voice. The loud 
applause with which “0 sala tarie 
h os lia” was received was responded to 
by PoweU’s ’•Sweetheart," which was 
even more captivating by its graceful 
and exquisite rendition. Mias Trefry 
possesses a voice of unusual purity, 
sweetness and dbxibility, together with 
thoee rare sympathetic qualities, which 
are rather a natural gift than a result 
ol training. On her second appearance, 
she was still mure at home with the au
dience, and sang "Should he upbraid” 
with remarkable freedom and purity of 
tone. The flexibility and sweetness of 
tone in the most diffljult modulations, 
the esse with which the voice was con- 
tro Jed upon the high tones, the rich ful
ness of the low notes, the expression and 
feeling with which she sang, together 
with the clear and distinct utterances 
of the words, evince the most artistic 
and thorough cultivation of the voice.

Toe solos rendered by Fraulein Suck 
cannot be too highly praised. It was 
really a delight to see as well as hear 
how the piano responded to her artistic 
and sympathetic touch. The majestic 
chords of Kiel’s “Hymne,” no less th*n 
the singin< melody, which runs through 
this grand composition, were rendered 
In a masterly manner. No lees skilful 
and artistic was the ease and grace with 
which the sparkling and gliding pas
sages of “Die ForeUe" were performed. 
Fraulein Back has a touch of peculiar 
deli :acy and power and the piano fairly 
speaks and sings under her fingers. She 
has rare ability in interpreting the 
thoughts of the great composers and 
works them out with such technical 
skill that they have great power over 
others. On her first appearance after 
arriving from Germany, one felt this 
power, and each time she has appeared 
before the public since, her artistic ren
dering of the great composers has more 
impressed itself upon the hearers. On 
this occasion, the audience gave ex
pression U± their delight by two hearty 
encores, which were responded to by 
charming little German salutations of 
thanks.

The Mczxrt Sonato for violin and 
piano was rendered vith remarkable 
technical skill and expression. The 
violin solo »M highly appreciated, and 
Miss Fitch, In responding to an enthusi
astic encore, played "The last Rose of 
Summer" with intense feeling in dear, 
firm and finely drawn tones. The vio
lin, under her sympathetic playing, 
seems to have a magical power, and the 
public always listen to her with de
light.
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THANKSGIVING

Tttankagiring is a Christ!m duty, but 
it Is D<R u. r-ly that. It is the spontan
eous * x pression of spiritual life in the 
soul that has rightly learned of God. 
He who knows God ee bis Creator and 
his Bavtuur wl I feel that there is reW'h 
for perpetual thanksgiving. This spirit 
ual altitude bis soul will maintain even 
in the most trying experiences, p-r 
eusded that, '«ecause God Is, and God is 
love, ev««vy Christian life has in It the 
condition of blessing, and all tilings are 
working together fur good to those that 
love Him.

closing paragraphs of Dr. 8 Minders’ ar
ticle.

"What la the outcome of the 1‘«Us
inent of Religions? 
ent in Columbus HaU from the opening 
to the close, a period of seventeen days, 
and I venture to give this question an 
answer. There is not a single doctrine 
on essential truth held In common by 
Christianity, and any one of tbeee 
oriental religions. Not one. If there 
is any exception it Is the common fact 
of man’s moral constitution and vague 
sense of dependence. But the develop
ments of these generic functions In the 
orientals and the occidentals are so 
dlkerse as to be in contrast. None of 
them recognise monotheism ; none re
cognise the creation of man or of the 
world ; not one of them recognised tin, 
ont on the contrary, when spoken of it 
was denied ; and hence there was no 
recognised place for, and in fact no re
cognition of a Saviour from sin in the 
renae of Christianity. The cry is for 
de-iveranoe from life’s miseries without
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the Lord at all timra.“I will bl
His praise shall <. mtinuaUy be In my 
mouth, ’ is the devout expression at » 
servant of the Lord in days of old. 
Sometimes we too feel like that, but it is 
not easy always to maintain a frame of 
mind so devout and spiritual. There axe 
times when we gratefoUy recognise 
the gno-Шеее 
ceive that the lines are fallen to us in 
pleasant places, and that we have a 
goodly heritage. We feed in green pas 
tares and lie down in quietness beside 
the softly flowing waters. We are ready 
to eay, "Surely goodness and merry 
shall follow me all the days of ray 
life, and I will dweU in the house of the 
Lord forever.” But the goodly scene 
changes. Calamity overspreads our 
sky. A ill lotion seems to be rained 
upon ns from the heavens and sorrow to 
spring forth from the ground at our 
feet. We find trouble and sorrow. Our 
pathway lies through a valley of the 
shadow of death. Our fruitful land has 
become barr-nesa and all its pleasant 
things have faded from our sight. Вці 
even in this dark and weary pathway 
the child of Ood may walk hopefully 
and without fear of evil, having the as
surance of a Divine presence with him 
to guide and to protect Llgut rises fur 
him in the darkness. There are songs 
in the night la prison and in pain the 
child of God lifts up his voice in holy 
songs of praise and thanksgiving.

Whatever draws men near to God is, 
in the highest sense and in the highest 
degree pc. Stable for them. The ex- 
pfrienoee which are most pleasant to us 
are not certainly the most salutary. 
Everyone has reason to say : “It Is good 
for me that I have been afflicted." In 
the experience of the Individual as in 
the history of the church, there is dark
ness ss well ss light “The morning 
oometh and a’so the night and it is in 
the night time that the glory of the 
heavens is revealed to us. Clouds and 
and mists hide the son from our eyes 
but they do not extinguish its light and 
heat. If sometimes in the dark and 
cloudy day of Christian experience, God 
is hidden from our vision, He has not, 
therefore, ceased to be, nor are we hid
den tram Hie g radon* watch-care and 
His tender mercy. Job loses sight of 
God, and in the bittern 
curses the day of his birth, but God has 
not lost sight of His stricken servant. 
By and by He appears for his help and 
his vindication, and the man is made 
ashamed that in his darkness and sorrow 
he has I - -en ■<> weak as to doubt the in
finite g'kidnaee of the Most High.

To those who meditate upon their 
mercies, thanksgiving day will doubt
less suggest very many reasons for 
thanksgiving on behalf of themselves 
and their families. With many the 
year-lies been a prosperous one. Their 
pathway Lies been bright anl pleasant, 
their experience marked with manifest 
token* of the Divine favor. Tney would 
feel It to .be base Ingratitude on their

rotheand clearness of
it 1
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E. M. Racndim
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church organised and ■ 
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cherished an lid pxtion « 
house ot worship in В 
definite form. A buildi. 
was appointed, and very 1 
wss In progress of erection 
day saw its completion, 
ternrlee reflects great or 
building committee anl 
any part in the work. Th 
little gem, eo neat and tax 
appointments. It has a ■< 
ty of 150, Is nloeiy light* 
a most pleasing and stir 
an ce. This oommendahU 
was begun at the inetigati 
the supervision of the pssl 
Davidson, who, much k 
the people, resigned 
very e iortly afterwan
B^GMug away, however 
Mr. Davidson's interest і 
had so wisely and earnest] 
last Sunday it wee the prl 
people to welcome him b 
the dedicatory sermon 
church. In the mornin

of God. We per- completed house

itUin a great and 
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church viiRevs. D.G. McDonald and P. 8. Mc
Gregor, Hsntxport, ex jhanged pulpits 
Sunday last The latter In his morning 
discourse 1 poke up un men having the 
courage of their convictions, and especi
ally in the matter ot temprranoe and 
referring to “Bribery" he thought it 
unworthy of any church member, especi
ally a Baptist, to take money for their 
votes. The membership of the North 
Baptist church, we believe, aie free 
from such wickedness, their spiritual 
leaders have had somewhat to do with 
their early trrining.

Pastor Hall gave h 
two persons last Sunday.

Bro. Manning, formerly pastor of 
North Baptist church, was in this city 
for a day and made a number of calls 
among old friends. Bro. Л. H. Saunders, 
business manager of Maritime Publish
ing Oo., is in the city on business.

Rev. Mr. Borden, from Fall River, 
Mass., is visiting the province with a 
view to the pastorate. Gone to visit 
Canard and Canning.

Rev. A. C. Chute is visiting his father 
who is In poor health. Pastor Chute 
publishes a life of Dr. Thomas, which 
will be out in a few days an і will be on 
sale at Baptist В x>k Room.

Rev. D. G. McDonald is spending a 
few days at deBert with Bro. Blsckadar. 
Evangelistic services are being held.

Rev. W. E. Hall conducted the prayer 
and oraiae service in' connection with 
the H «Шах C ounty Sunday school As
sociation on Thursday evening, in the 
Fort Massey church where the 
session was held. A large num
ber assembled and the following 
npeakeri spoke upon their topics assign
ed. Rev. A. Godier spoke лп “Respon
sibility of Parents for ‘he Efficiency of 
the dacbath-school " ; Rev. A. C. Chute, 
“The Responsibility of the Teacher with 
Regard t > It igularliy of Attendance ” ; 
Rev. U. J. Bind, “Tne Choice of Books 
for the Sunday-school Library and the 
Beet M xieof Distributing Them" ; Rev. 
Dyson H.jgue, "Responsibility of Teach
ers.” The subjects were brim full of 
suggestive helps, and the talks to teach
ers were marked by earnestness. Mr. 
Geo. A. McDonald was elected president 
for the current year.

Rev. Claries Hinderson, Tan cook, ar
rived in the city from attending the 
Lunenburg county district quarterly 
meeting. He reports his cordial wel
come at Tan000k by the brethren and 
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any due appreciation of the moral 
cause of them. The continued, oon- 

of the inii-scions, personal existence 
vidusl soul was denied unequivocally, 
and not even intimated by any one of 
them as a philosophical or religious be
lief. It was both ignored and rejected ; 
bu '. accepted by none.”

“And yet the changes were rung ad 
паїшат on the fatherhood ofGod and the

ely aid.
The people of Canada, if they call to 

mind the blessings of the year, will not 
fail to find manifold causes for thanks
giving. We have enjjyed immunity 
from many ills which other peoples have 
■ u ffeted. That stable condition of peace 
which through so many years the coun
try has enjoyed is a-ill continued. How 
great this blessing is we could only 
folly rea ize If It should cease and the 
rode alarm of war should be heard 
within our borders. How different in 
this respect is the condition of unhappy 
Brssll where rebellion and Inter
necine strife have raged for 
months. No great disasters of any 
kind have befallen the land during the 
past year. There have been, indeed, as 
in others years, 1 wees from fire and 
flood, but these have been of an ordin
ary, we may almost say insignificant,

number

brotherhood of man, as fundamental 
doctrines held in common, and consti
tuting a broad and fundamental rock on 
which to build the unification of all re- 
igions. How can the fatherhood of God 
be held in common by theistio Cirtat- 
iane, and atheistic Brahmins, Buddhists, 
Confudanists and Shlntooiste ? The 
bare statement of it is a bewildering ab
surdity. But the absurdity is no greater 
than the avowal tuat the brotherhood of 
manias doctrine, in any intelligible 
and rational sense, held in common by 
those who hold that each human soul is 
eternal and has passed through countless 
pre existences and is destined to an in
determinate number of future rebirths 
and transmigrations into all sorts of 
brutes, and by those who solemnly 
believe that the all wise and almighty 
personal God created man in his own 
likeness and image with an imperish
able, Individual, amadous, personal im
mortality that never sinks below the 
human plane. Such an exhibition of 
thoughtless syncretism wss probably 
never before held on earth."

"When the great apostle of the Gen
tiles wrote his epistle to the Ephesians 
he addressed them (Oh. 2:12) as having 
been ’atheists in the world’ prior to his 

to them the gospel message. 
This Parliament ha* served to show 
that the condition of the Greeks is that of 
all the nations outside of the influence 
and acceptance of Bible teaching. No 
man h«s an intuitive knowledge ofGod, 
but all have to be taught of Him as 
children are taught their letters and 
multiplication table. There is but one 
God, and there is but one knowledge of 
Him;, and it is a wretched fallacy to 
palm off on our own minds, or on the 
minds of others, vague groping* after 
something that will answer the instinc
tive demands and native capadties of 
our souls, ss having laid hold on the 
trueGjd, when they have in fact laid 
hold of something entirely di lièrent and 
infinitely beneath Him, mistaking a 
false for a true support.”

"I may be allowed to remark tbat I 
deem it a regretful circumstance that 
the differences were not, in all ' love, 
drawn out and sharply stated and placed 
In 00mpaillon and contrast. As.it is, 
they have returned with the impression 
brought with them rather confirmed than 
shaken, that their ethnic religions are 
for them better than Christianity. And 
yet reflection on the occasion ma 
settle this error.’’

If the intimation contained in this last 
paragraph is jast and correct, I must 
still cherish my misgivings regarding 
the practical utility of this much lauded 
parliament. W.JEL Ouxx.

Paris, Ont.

WolfviUe Notes.and of welcome to
The removal of В iv. 8. B. Kempton 

from Canard is regretted by the many 
in WolfviUe who have learned his 
worth as a minister and as a force in 
our educational work. For many у 
Mr. Kempton has been regular in at
tendance at the meetings of the Board 
of Governors (of which he is secretary), 
of the Executive Committee of the 
Governors, of the Board of Ministerial 
Education, and of various committees ; 
and he has aided by his wise oounsele 
and his devoted labors all the interests 
with which he has been connected. The 
institutions will continue to receive his 
loving support, but his presence will 
probably not be enjoyed so frequently 
by the brethren here, and for that they

Rev. Dr. Higgins has been absent for 
a time owing to the illness of Mrs. Hig
gins in Montreal. The church is glad 
to welcome the pastor and his wife 
nome. In the absence of the pastor the 
church has been supplied by Rev. A. 
Martell, Rev. J. W. Manning, Rev. a 0. 
Bargees, and Rev, Dr. Hovey, a Presby
terian minister from New England. Dr. 
Hovey preached upon 'The Supremacy 
of Christ," and disparaged the Parlia
ment of Religions. He shares the 
views of Rev. Prof. PAttison, D. D, at 
Rochester Theological Seminary, who 
thus write* In the Freemm : “His work 
(Mr. M tody’s) has had nothing in.Oom- 
mcm with the Parliament of Religions, 
now numbered with the fo lies of the 
Fair. That folly culminated when the 
new Liberty Bell was struck by a repre
sentative of each faith ot the world, in 
the name of peace, unity and the liberty 
of all religions, while each representative

new field of labui

character. There have been no great
conflagrations destroying our cities, no 
terrible cyclones sweeping through the 
land, leaving death and desolation in 
their tracks ; and while terrible rail
way accidents have been frequent of 
late in the United Stat-e, Canada haa 
been comparatively free from such dis-

crowded house listened 1 
light to his able expoeitioi 
-—"See, ssith He, that t
things according to the j: 
to thee In the mount" 

was conducted b 
Higgins, the present pa 
-The One Great Need," 
In the evening Mr. D «vid 
the attention of a large 1 
spoke to them from Gen. 
now if ye will deal kin 
with my Master tell me ; 
me. Toe visit of their 
and the practical assistant 
gave great impetus to 
growing Baptist interest 
On Sunday the handsom 
$105 was taken, and on M 
at a social service tb»r 

deficit of $7

hota lnd

The harvest -has been good. The 
staple articles of food are, for the most 
part, cheap and abundant. In the vari
ous departments of the country’s indus
try, labor and enterprise have met with 
Mr remuneration. Tnoee who have toll
ed on the sea, in the mines and in the 
forest have not wrought in vain. While 
Canada has, no doubt suffered some
what in consequence of the marked de
pression of trade in the United States, it 
is no small occasion for thankfulness 
that we have no “silver question" to 
grapple with and there Is no panic in 
the money market 

We have but hinted here at a few of the 
reasons for thankfulness which the peo
ple of Canada have to consider. There 
are many more, both temporal and 
spiritual, which will readily suggest 
themselves to devout and grateful 
hearts. Let these mercies not be “for-

m

bead

lx of bis soul

than raised 
celling the w 
very short

prayer, beseeching the a 
(caution of the Divio* 
seated this beautiiul iltti 
“free will offering to the . 
Baptists of Bonaaaw. Tt 
be said of the seU-sacrifio 
consecrated efforts of the 
who, by their undaunted 

ersuoe, have reached 
their hopes In the com 
beautiful little chuich. 
fident that the formal 0 
chorea and the spirit mi 
an earnest of greater V 

N God has but a few falthft 
but In seal, devotion, a 
and means, the few will 
numbers In many char 
confident that you ehal 
still more earnest and ■ 
on the part of His lalti 
this part of oat Masts

u
Davidson,

■

The elocutionary part of the pro
gramme elicited high and merited 
praise. The selections chosen showed 
ta at Мім Burnett, whole particularly an 
intellectual reader, could hold and de
light her audience through her rare 
power and grace In elocution, rather 
than through the power of a selection 
whose object wee siirply to pl««eee. Her 
reading of “The witch's D«tighter,” 

particularly effective. Mise Bur
nett la graceful both in gesture and 

a full, melodious voice 
the most careful train- 

erstaod that she grad a-

1 gotten in thankfulness,” but let all the 
Christian people of the land, at this 
thanksgiving season, consider the bless
ings which they enjoy, meditate' upon

ss he hit his blow, repeated s silent
prayer toMs divinity, asking blearing on 
the bllL What a travesty of religion ? 
How can there be any earnestness in 
men who osn play the fool before high 
heaven like this ? The religions have 
been most in evidence in proportion to 
their lack of ге-lgion. Ae National 
Haptiet has not observed, up to date.» 
plain patting forward of the fanSk- 
mental doctrines of Protestant Chris
tianity. Why should tbwe be, Indeed f" 

Brother Manning end Burges 
preached good sermons. Bro. Bugses 
•poke from "Seek those things that are 
aWs^andpeeàed anting uplift-
livered an able address to thertufants

second pastorate at G «persan a. The 
meeting house la undergoing repairs. 
Tne minis ten of the county will be glad 
to welcome Bro. Williams again to their

manner and tn* 
which displays 
log. We and 
sled lut summer from the Boston 
School of Expression, where she took а 
high rank both « student and reader.

We congratulate the authorities of 
the seminary that these several depart
ments are filled by teachers, who by 
their natural talents and exceptional 
acquirements have a rare fitness for the 
place* they occupy.

We were informed that the audlenoe 
upon this evening was larger than any 
previously usembled in Alamoœ Hall, 
and that the proceeds, which were to be 
given to the Lsboratory Fond, were 
larger than ever before realised by a like 
entertainment at the Seminary. Com.

WolfviUe, Nov., 1888.

-Headache is theory 
lief. Billet is quickly 
K.D.O.I* taken. Try 
sound its praise. K. L 
Ltd., New Glasgow, N. 8. 
State ВЦ Boston, Maas.

Mrs. L. R- Snow, ] 
Home, Halifax, writ 
Emulsion has proved. • 
cases of pulmonary < 
building up the système 
Theyonen aakffor it.

—The best recommendation for K. D. Tne teariws of Acedia Seminary re- 
amtij gave a redial in Alumnae HaU. 
The entertainment was much praised by the audience, PX

0. Is the cure it makes. It has cured
■offerers from every stage of Indigestion. 
It will cute you too.M.

»
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